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SUMMARY

A sizing evaluation of six items of Navy women's uniform clothing, conducted in an earlier
study (Mellian et al., 1990), turned up a number of design and sizing problems inherent in the
clothing itself. Garments included in the study were the service dress blue coat, slacks, and
skirt, the summer white skirt and slacks, and the short-sleeved white blouse. New sizing systemrn
for these garments were devised with a view toward (1) better accommodating the proportional
differences found among Navy women, (2) bringing Navy clothing sizes into closer conformity
with commercial sizing, and (3) developing a single sizing system for 'll lower body garments.

The chief source of proportional differences among Navy women appeared to investigators
in the earlier study to be difterences between Black and White women. Further statistical
studies of the original Navy women's sample and of a larger military data base confirmed that
for the same height and hip size, Black women have slightly smaller waists, shorter rises, similar
posterior crotch length and total crotch length, and higher buttock points than do White women.
For clothing applications this means that Black women not only require a shorter rise but a
point of maximum hip circumference should be higher in relation to the rise length. It was also
established that Blacks require longer sleeves and pants legs for the same torso sizes than do
Whites.

Separate sizing systems were considered infeasible. Instead, new sizing systems were
developed to accommodate both races better. This was done by having garment lengths based
on torso-to-height proportions rather than just on height, and by providing longer sleeve and leg
leneths.

Commercial sizing practices were examined and found to offer a considerably wider variety
of proportions than are currc,,tly available to Navy women. That is, for the same waist size
women can choose commercial clothing in junior sizes (narrow hips), misses sizes (medium hips)
or women's sizes (wide hips). The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) is
currently developing standard sizing systems for commercial clothing. An analysis of proposed
ASTM lnisses sizes (the only ones available at .ie time this study was conducted) indicated that
these sizes fall almost exactly in the center of the distribution of Navy women.

A series of sizing procedures were then undertaken to arrive at proposed new sizing
systems for the six Navy garments under study. Proposed ASTM misses values were used as a
starting point, and the observations and data gathered in the two studies of Navy w'omcn were
used to modify design values accordingly.

Sizing tables for the proposed system include s.,:es to accommodate short, medium, and tall
women as well as proportional vaiiations represented by junior, misses, and women's hip sizes.
Thorough fit-testing should be conducted before any wider use is made of these recommended
values.



DEVELOPMENT OF SIZING SYSTEMS

FOR NAVY WOMEN'S UNIFORMS

INTRODUCTION

This research is part of a larger effort focused on evaluating and developing sizing
programs for Navy women's clothing. The initial study (Mellian, Ervin, and Robinette,
NCTRFTR No. 182, 1990) dealt with evaluating the size and fit of Navy women's uniforms and
developing size prediction charts to guide individuals in selecting uniforms of best fit. In this
second phase of the research, described in this report, observations and data from the first study
v ere used to develop improved sizing systems from which new clothing can be designed.

In the earlier study, a team from the Navy Clothing and Textile Research Facility (NCTRF)
evaluated six garments (service dress blue coat, slacks, and skirt, summer white skirt and slacks,
and short-sleeved white blouse). Subjects we-e asked to try on the six garments and the size of
best fit was determined. Body size dimensions crucial to the design of clothing were also
measured on a representative sample of 906 Navy women. (See Appendix A for a description
of the measured dimensions.) During the sizing evaluation some problems inherent in the
design and sizing of the garments themselves emerged. For instance, the shoulder/arm area for
coats seemed to be too small, and there did not appear to be a sufficient variety of waist and
hip combinations to accommodate the different body types found among Navy women. It was
also noted that the four lower body garments were all proportioned somewhat differently, and,
as a result, the size ot best fit for some women wis different for each garment.

Observations and data gathered during the earlier evaluative phase of this research effort
were used to develop experimental sizing systems. Goals for the new system were to:

"* better accommodate the proportional diversity found among Navy women;
"* bring sizing for Navy women's clothing into closer conformity with commercial

sizing;
"• develop a single sizing system for all lower body garments.

PROPORTIONAL DIFFERENCES

The chief source of proportional differences among Navy women appeared to investigators
in the earlier study to be differences between Black and White women. To further understand
these diffcences, a multivariate discriminate analysis was performed.

The results, shown in Tables la and lb, confirm the existence of proportional differences
between Black and White women in this sample. Table ]a indicates the distance (D-) between
the racial groups. Group I is White, Group 2 is Black, and Group 4 is Hispanic. There wcrc
too few members of Group 3 (Orientals) to use in the evaluation. It appears that the White
and Black groups arc farthest apart, (D-=3.13), and that Hispanics and Blacks arc nearly its tar
apart (D 2=2.89). The Hispanics and White.s are fairly close (D2=1.37). Table lb shows the
linear discriminant function for each group. This is the equation that sorts the observations into
groups based on their anthropometry. The numbers listed arc the coefficients tor the variables
listed at the Ich. Dffli.s in the cocfficict:; "r=in group to group can be used to indicat"
how the groups differ.

,2 - - i . .. i. . . -



TABLE la. Discriminant Analysis Pairwise Squared Generalized
Distances between Groups

D2 (I I J) = (XI - Xj)° COY' (X, - X,)
Generalized Squared Distance To Race*

From Race' 1 2 4

1 0.00000000 3.12737069 1.36886300

2 3.12737069 0.00000000 2.89016587

4 1.36886300 2.89016587 0.00000000

TABLE lb. Discriminant Analysis Linear Discriminant Function
Constant = -.5 X'j COVW Xi Coefficient Vector = COVW X,

Race.

1 2 4

Constant -451.32585902 -445.81504292 -428.50782852

Stature 15.66887670 14.86418292 15.45730389

Hip Circumference -0.44976639 -0.31427587 -0.43060782

Neck Circumference 14.11574807 14.83364552 14.01260713

Shoulder Circumference 5.46675706 5.81847717 5.49240074

Chest Circumference
at Scye -0.96458717 -1.12220129 -0.54620983

Bust Circumference 0.60229260 0.58186722 0.44058998

Chcst Circumference
below Bust 1.55192093 0.87502620 1.195 23S

Waist Circumference -4.78386455 4.62581619 -4.73002641

Waist Back -1.19828219 -1.28008134 -1.50473546

Sleeve Inseam 3.00566034 3.75951389 3.36696009

Sleeve Outseam -2.077,,5070 -1.58103840 -1.66022432

Sleeve Length 0.64541478 0.72680254 0.72108261

Waist Height -5.83562038 -6.64602418 -6.42065026

Crotch Height -6.011936() -4.46628411 -5.97516857

1 = White
2 = Black
4 = Hispanic
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Study of these differences reveal that for Whites and Blacks of equal stature Blacks tend to
have longer limbs along with shorter torsos. For clothing applications this clearly suggests that
Blacks require longer sleeves and pant legs for the same torso sizes. In addition, Blacks appear
to be equal to Whites in waist height and, at the same time, longer in crotch height which
means that the rise for Blacks is much shorter. This could mean that, for Blacks, the location of
the maximum hip circumference measurement should be much higher with respect to the waist,
and would explain certain fit problems in the hip region which occurred for Black women, The
"fitted" coat gapped in the back on many Black women. This gap was probably caused by the
fact that, for many Black women, the swell of the hip occurred higher up than for White women
and the coat would have been tapered too narrowly at this point. There also appeared to be a
problem with the pants "riding up" in the hip area. Again this would result when the largest
part of the hip was higher with respect to the waist.

To further explore these problems, more specific lower torso data were needed,
specifically, posterior crotch length measurements. A larger military data base with a larger
number of lower trunk variables was utilized to evaluate the differences.

Analysis of the enlarged data base confirmed the following: for the same height and hip
size, Black women have slightly smaller waists, shorter rises, similar posterior crotch length and
total crotch length, and higher buttock points than do White women. This reemphasizes that, in
terms of desigiing clothing that %ill better fit Black women, not only should the rise be shorter
than for Whites but the point of maximum hip should be higher in relation to the rise length.

It was determined that the creation of separate sizing systems would require too many
sizes and ,ould not be feasible; rather, attempts would be made to be more accommodating to
both ract.s. This would be done by having garment Wagths based on torso-to-height proportions
rather than just on height. and providing longer sleeve and leg lengths. This means that, given
two women of the same height, a Black woman might achieve a better fit in a petite, while a
\Viitc Aoman might wear a regular.

COMMERCIAL SIZING PRACTICES

N't, conemcrcia! sizing practices wcrc examir'ed. During the fit tests many subjects had
complained that the size they wore in Navy clothing was not the size they wore in C1nmerc[Cia
clothmni. Ak,. unlike current Navy sizing systems, commercial sizing is available in a wide
,arimty ot proportions- i.e.. ior the same size waist women can choose from juniors (which have
narr,•v,, hips), misses (regular hips), or women's (larger hips). The Ameiican Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) is currently developing standard sizing systems for commercial clothing.
By incorporating sonic of the proposed ASTM standards, the Navv clothing sizing system should
mor,: closely resemble commercial sizing. However, at the time of this study, the ASTM
standards \cre still under development and only the proposed misses dimensions wcrc available.
Tahic 2 shows the proposed ASTMs standards used in this sizing analysis.

To determine the feasibility of utilizing ASTM standards to develop lower body sizing,
ASTNI misses waist and hip circumferences wvere plotted on a bivariate table showing the
distribution of Nav" women (see Figure 1). The ASTM misses sizes are indicated by squares.
Thc crosse, (+) indicate th', ,-ation of indi'idual Navy womcn. A-, can be seen, the ASTM

.in t. .. tC,,r of the ((ttrriitinn (4t" Navv wAlmen. makine this a eood

starting point for creating a sizing system for Navy women's clothing.

4



TABLE 2. ASTM-Proposed
Body Size Measurements: Misses

(inches)

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Bust Circumference 311V2 321- 33": 341'2 36 37": 39 41 43

Waist Circumference 23": 24"': 25`: 26":2 28 291': 31 33 35

Scye Circumference 13'4 13 4 141'4 143. 15", 16 165' 17"'• 1818

Upper Arm
Circumference 95,8 10 1013 10"11 11L 1134" 12-'4 127'8 131.1

Arm Length Center
Back Neck 295' 29' 30s "0 3's 30"'1 31 315' 315:8 31'5

16 6 ,6

Across Shoulder 1438 145' 14": 15128 15": 15"' 16'4 16"'s 17

Across Back 13' i44' 143 14"5 15 153 153' 16'1 1614

Back Waist Length 15"' 16 16"' 16'4 16"- 16'4 17 17'' 17.":

Front L.cngth H.P.S. 19"- 19"' 20 20'' 20" 21 213-' 2134 22)L•

Total Height 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64

Neck Circumference
at Base 13": 13"' 14 14'' 1$4 15 153's 1578 1638

High Hip Circumference 31 32 33 34 35'" 37 38'" 40"2 42"2

HipSeat Circumference 34 35 36 37 38'" 40 41": 431'" 45":

Thigh19 20' 20 21 " 22": 23'1 24": 2534 27

Lceg Le,-n gih
(Waist to Floor) 39"" 40 40' 40"' 40': 4034 41 41'" 41'':

Crotch to Floor 29": 29" 29": 29": 29" 29w- 29": 291" 2T

I Rise 10 1- 1 10' 11 11' 1i'': II() 1

Crotch Lcngth 25 26 26": 27 27'' 28" 29' 4 30 30"
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DEVELOPING THE SIZING PROGRAMS

It was noted in the previous study that additional room was needed at given bust or waist
sizes by many women. In other words greater variety of garment shapes was required. To
achieve this, women's and junior hip adaptations were developed from the ASTM misscs sizcs.
Three inches were added to the hip for women's sizes and two inches were subtracted for junior
sizes. These adaptations were not deemed necessary for all sizes, given the distribution of
women. Women's sizes were added for sizes 4 to 14 and junior sizes for sizes 10 to 16.

Four measurements were selected as "key", or sizing, dimensions: bust circumference,
waist circumference, hip circumference, and height. The resulting sizes in terms of these key
dimensions are shown in Table 3 and in Figures 2 and 3. In the figures, the lower right corner
of each size category represents the key dimension values for the size. The categories extend to
cover ali the individuals in the sample who are smaller than tl- key dimension values, and
constitute an educated guess at who will wear the size. The actual clothing size worn will var'
depending upon design, ease, and fabric.

Proposed ASTM values for bust and waist circumference were combined with the three
sets of hip circumferences and three stature values (Petite = 63.5", Regular = 67", Tall = 70")
in four-stcp regression equations to arrive at sizing values for other variables in the 18-size
system. Due to noted differences berwe,'n the races, Blacks and Whites were calculated
separately. The values are shown in Appendix B (Table B-I).

The next phase involved developing a composite sizing system, i.e., one which used data
from the Whites as a base but incorporated data from Blacks (see Appendix B, Table B-2).

Regressed values shown in Table B-1 represent the average value (50th percentile) for
that variable. Practical considerations dictated that many of these values be adjusted to
accommodate a larger segment of the population. This was done by multiplying selected normal
prohability values by the error term and adding to, or subtracting from, the regressed mean.
Adding and subtracting "l x the erro, term" will give (roughly) the range for the middle two-
th:ru, of the population. Adding and subtracting the "error term x 2.33" will give a range
approximating the middle 90 percent or the 5th to 95th percentile. In the development of the
composite program it was often assumed that taking a garment in is easier than letting it out. sC)
lar,.cr values were selected. Where there were no significant differences between Blacks and
Whites White values were used for calculation purposes. The manner in which each variable
%kaN developed for the final compc.sitc sizing system is described below.

Neck Circumfterence

Because the Black values w, erc larger than the White values, the composite size was
dcveloped from the Black values pius 1.25 inches (error term x 2.33).

Slhi uld'r Circumf-rencc, Chcst Cir umtcrence at S'vc. Chest Circumference below. Bust, WaVst
Back JxIn h

For these measure.-ents, no significant differences were found between Blacks and Whites.
Because the majority ot the population is White, White values were selected. These variables

7



TABLE 3. Key Sizing Dimensions: 18-Size System
(Inches)

MISSES

Size Bust Waist Hip
Circ Circ Circ

4 32"' 24`'2 35

6 331/2 251"2 36

8 34"a 26'a 37

10 36 28 38`'7

12 372 29"• 40

14 39 31 41:

16 41 33 43,2

18 43 35 4512

WOMEN'S

Size Bust Waist Hip
Circ Circ Circ

4 32'' 24'2 38

6 33"' 25"': 39

8 341" 261' 2  40

10 36 28 4112

12 37'2 2912 43

14 39 31 4412

JUNIORS

Sizc Bust Waist Hip
Cire Circ Circ

10 36 28 360"

12 372" 291" 38

14 39 31 39'"

16 41 33 41`2

8
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are not particularly critical to the fit of the garment (and are related to bust circumference
which is tued as a key dimension' so no adjustments were mrde.

Sleeve Inseam*

In order to accommodate Blacks, who tend to have longer arms and shorter torsos than
Whites, a common inseam sleeve value was selected for all sizes of a given length as shown in
Figure 4. This is a bivariate table of waist back length (used as a torso length measuiement)
and sleeve inseam length with subjects plotted in terms of race values (1 = Whites, 2 =
Blacks). The three lines represent Petitc Regular, and Tall coats. The symbols in the middle
of the lines snow sleeve hem length, and the line extensions represent the alteration ranges.
That is, the Size 6 Petite jacket would have the same (adjustable) sleeve length as the Size I"
Petite. As noted, the garment lengths are based largely on torso length and so, conceivably,
taller Blacks could actually get a better fit in a Petite coat if it has longer sleeves.

Sleeve Outscam, Sleeve Length*'

The values were developed from an additional three-step regression equation using the
sleeve inseam. scye circumference, and chest circumference values for each size as input. The
values from this additional equation were used so the related sleeve variables would fit together.

Waist Height

This value was derived by adding crotch height and rise.

Crotch Height

For this variable the 95th percentile value (or Blacks was used for all sizes and lengths on
the assumption that shortening %lacks is easier than lengthening them. Again, this was done to
accommodate Blacks who have longer legs but who would wear Petite sizes because of shorter
rise values.

Crotch Length

This value is basecd on an additional four-step regression using rise, waist circumference, hip
circumference, and stature values for each size as input. This was done so that the lower tors-o
va.riables would fit together.

* This is a bod, measurement of inner arm length corresponding to the location of the sleeve
inseam.

**These are bod.. measurements of outer arm and spine-to-wTist lengths, respectively.

11
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Arm Circumference

White values plus 1.38 inches (2.33 x error term) will allow accommodation for larger arms
(an apparent problem in the current blue coat).

Scye Circumference

As with arm circumference, White values were used plus (2.33 x error term).

Thigh Circumference

Blacks appeared to have larger thigh circumferences, so those values plus (2.33 x error
term) were used.

Rise

The concern for this variable was to accommodate a larger portion of the population
without making it too long for Blacks. Rather than add the same error term adjustment to all
three length values, we derived the rises for each of the three lengths differently. For Petite,
the White value minus "1 x error term" (.74) was used. This should produce a better fit for
Blacks. By keeping crotch height at the 95th percentile, Blacks with long legs could get a
better fit wearing Petite sizes. Rise for Regular length remains as is, while rise for Tall is
adjusted to accommodate people with longer rises: White value plus (2.33 x error term).

When the Navy Misses sizes are compared to ASTM sizes for dimensions other than the
key sizing variables it appears that the Navy women have the following size characteristics:

"* Larger Neck Circumferences for the smaller sizes (4, 6, 8).
Differences in neck circumference measurements decrease in the
middle range of sizes and, finally, cross over; at size 18, Navy
women have smaller Neck Circumferences.

" Smaller Crotch Lengths, with differences between the two groups
increasing as the sizes increase.

" *Larger Ann Circumferences for all sizes.
" *Larger Thigh Circumferences for all sizes.
"• Shorter Waist Back Lengths.
"* Larger Scye Circumferences.

It should be noted that the above differences are a result of comparing only the Navy
misses to ASTM misses values. The addition of the junior and womens sizes should provide
greater accommodation.

*These were garment regions which were too small in current Navy garments.

13



The next step was working with pattern makers and graders from the Navy and
industry to develop realistic grading for those dimensions required by pattern
makers. Using the composite system as a foundation, adjustments were based on
recommendations from pattern makers and graders with regard to the feasibility of
indicated changes. For example, a 3-inch addition to the hip area was thought to be
too extreme, and one that might result in an oddly curved garment. A two-inch
addition was made, and a few sizes were added in exchange. The final numbers,
calculated in terms of + differences from size 12, are given in Table 4. The data are
shown in eighths of inches, the unit of measurement used by pattern makers. This
final set of sizes are shown by key dimensions in Figures 5 and 6. As with Figures 2
and 3, the key dimension values for each size are represented by the lower right hand
corner of each size category. A single category encloses all women in the sample who
arc smaller for both key dimensions, except those who are small enough to be
included in a smaller category. This is an educated guess at who will wear each
size. Actual clothing size will vary depending on design, case, and fabric.

Two cautions should be emphasized for users of this sizing system: First, it is
important to remember that the values in these tables are body measurements and that
appropriate adjustments must be added for pattern making. Second, this sizing
program is, as yet, experimental and should be thoroughly fit-tested before
wholesalc use is made of it.

t
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing

Misses
Petite

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Neck Circumference .1,3 I ' , 114 1.4 147 + 1/4 +3 + V8 +38

Shoulder 7!8 718 .11'4 -114 4212 +11/4 +13i. +11,4 +'

Circumference

Chest Circumference
at Scye 7.• -•.8 -1'4 1l1A 351`2 + 11 +is's +l15 0

Chest Circumferencc
below Bust -4 3.4 -1 -1 317!' +I + 11!4 + 114 + 1'4

Waist Back Length _I11 _I!4 1. 4 1518l +14 + 1'4 +1-4 +14

Sleeve Outs1am* 14 -,4 1, 14 22, +14 +,4 + 4 +14

Sleeve Length* *14 14 33 .3 323..4 + 3 + 1 +12 + -.

Sleeve Inseam* 0 0 0 0 1712 0 0 0 0

Waist Height .18 -.I' 8 ., 4234 +11 + +7 + +1 +8

Crotch Height 0 0 0 0 32"4 0 0 0 0

Crotch Length * - . J.2 .12 27s1 +s, + + .' 0

Arm Circumference 12 12 -. A 58 1314 + S + "I +? 0

Scyc Circumference 3 )s .112 Y2 1934 +1 2 +S', +• 0

Thigh Circumference 3 )4 -3 -11,8 18 2658 +11 8 +1 8 + 1 " 0

Rise '1 .1 1 _ 1Mt 10o,7 +18 +18 +18 +1N

Bust Circumference -1 1 -12 j 1,2 371" +11.2 +2 +2 +2

Waist Circumference -1 -1 -1 _ -11,1 291' +11`2 +2 +2 +2

Hip Circumference -1 -1 -112 -112 40 +117 +2 +2 +2
+ L -= - I

"Body measurement
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Misses
Regular

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Neck Circumference .11 1.1S 1,4 Y4 1 4 s +14 +31 +a +3

Shoulder .7's 78 .114 .11 4 4212 + 114 +13., + 13 +13.4

Circumference

Chest Circumference
at Scyc .7,1 71 .14 -1 F4 3534 +]114 +"SI + 11S 0

Chest Circumference

below Bust 34 .3 -1 -1 317• +1 +114 + I' +114

Waist Back Length 1:4 14 14 _14 161" +1.4 +14 +14 + U4

Sleeve Outsearn* 14 14 1 4 14 235,7 +14 +1,4 +14 +14

Sleeve Length* .14 14 3S 3, 33"4 .3 3 +1I2 +12 + 1 2

Sleevc Inseam* 0 0 0 0 18:2 0 0 0 0

VWaist Height 118 18 :-s 1,8 443) +18 +1,8 +28 +,A

Crotch Height 0 0 0 0 33 14 0 0 0 0

Crotch Length 37 .3 -_.8 -5 281. + S +3.4 +34 0

Arm Circumference 12 -- , 12'8 +-. +78 + 0

Scyc Circumference .3 -38 1'2 - . 20 + 1. +5 + 0

Thigh Circumference .3.4 -3A -11.t -. 1s 2638 +121 +1i +1" 0

Rise .8 I1- l, 1128 +1. +I8 + It +Ii

Bust Circumference -1 -1 .2, .112 371-2 +1' +2 +2 +2

Waist Circumference -1 -1 -I'e -1'" 29'• +117 +2 +2 +2

Hip Circumference -1 -1 V12 -1'2 40 +112 +2 +2 +2

*Body mcasuremcnt
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Misses
Tall

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Neck Circumference Ys -its 1,4 1/4 147"1 I,4 +31 +8 +

Shoulder 7.8 .71 .11,4 _lV4 42 • +11.4 +I 3A +134 + Y4

Circumference

Chest Circumfcrence
at Scyc 34 334 .iA -i14 35`' + 114 +II'S +1V 4  0

Chest Circumference
below Bust -3 -4 -1 -1 31is +1 +1'14 +1'14 +11

Waist Back Length -14 A ,4 4 14 171,8 +14 +14. + 14 +14

Sleeve Outs'am* 14 1 ,4 . 14 114 2451 +,14 +I4 +14 +14

Slccvc Length* . - 38 3434 +38 + I + 1 +,-"

Sleeve Inseam* 0 0 0 0 19/2- 0 0 0 0

W aist Height -Ft .18 -,1 4638 + +1 8 + +, +IM

Crotch Height 0 0 0 0 34 1A 0 (0 0 0

Crotch Length -3s -3 IS -5. 30ls +s5' +3,4 +3, 0

Arm Circumference 3- -, is• s 12`2 + 8 +7:8 +,8

Scyc Circumference 3• Yd .1,2 ., 2018 +,-1 +5, +55 0

Thigh Circumference 3 4 -3 - -1 11 8 26'4 +11 +1': +112 0

Rise ,S IS 1- ,S j12 +14 +14 +14 +

Bust Circumference - - -1 -112  371- +1I1 +2 +2 +2

Waist Circumference +1 - 112 -12 29' + 11 +2 +2 +2

Hip Circumference -1 -1 -' -1'2 40 +1V= +2 +2 +2

'Body measurement
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (contd)

Women's
Petite

6 8 10 12 14

Neck Is 1 1 4 14"' + 1 4

Circumference

Shoulder 8 1 .I .4 114 421'2 + 11 . 4 4

CircumferenccI

Chest
Circumference 3 4 .11 .- 1 4 35- +-1IA 0 0
at Scyc

Chest
Circumferencc 3.4 -1 -1 31I, +1 +I + +11"
below Bust

Waist Back *14 -14 -• 1515 +14 +1,4 + 4

Length I I

Sleeve Outscam* .14 1-4 1 4 1 +1, + 14 + 14

Sleeve Length* Y,4 1 3 Y8 323, + .s +1,2 +1.V

Sleeve Incalm* 0 0 0 17' 0 0 0

Waist Height 1, 18 *8 423 +18 +18 +15

Crotch Height 0 0 0 32 '4 0 0 0

Crotch Length 3,8 5,8 5 8 2834 +58 0 0

Arm -5 _ - 5 ZI 14" +5 0 0
Circumfcrcncc

Scyc *38 12 i iy92 +12 0 0
Circumference

Thigh 34 .l1 .-11s 283s +1' 0 0
Circumference

Rise 18 1, , 10r' +14 +tl +18

Bust -1 -1' -11. 3712 +1 `2 +2 +2
Circumference

Waist -1 11''. - 291 + -I 1 +2 +2

Circumference

rC irpumfcrencc 11 .1'' 42 + 112 2 +2

'Body measurement
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Women's
Regular

6 8 10 12 14 16 18

INeck Circumference .1 14 Y 4 1471 +1,4 + 3 + 3

Shoulder -' -1.4 -114 4212 +114 +i114 +1 I
Circumferenco.

Chest Circumference
at Scyc 8 -. .1'4 36 +1'' 0 0

Chest Circumference
below Bust 34 -1 -1 31T7 +1 +11 4 +114

Waist Back Length - 1 -1 4 161% +14 +14 +1 4

Sleeve Outseam* 14 - 2358 +' + +

Sleeve Length' 14 3A 38 3334 +r 3 +12 +1.2

Slccvc In.ram* 0 0 0 1 i'- 0 0 0

Waist Height -1 18 1 44's +I + I' + k

Crotch Height 0 0 0 33'' 0 0 0

Crotch Length 31 5 - 293' +b 0 0

Arm Circumference .,2 *. .. 3 13- ` + 51 0 0

Scyc Circumference .38 ,-1 2 2. 194 +22 0 0

Thigh Circumference 3-4 .1,' I 1' 28'' +1 i 0 o

Rise 8' ' -'' 111 + I +2 I

Bust Circumference -1 -1'• -1,2 3712 +11 +2 +2

Waist Circumference 1 -1 -1 , 29'2 +112 +2 +2

Hip Circumference -1 -1 -11'2 42 +112 +2 +2

"Body measurcmcnt
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Women's
Tall

6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Neck Circumference 11S 1- .4 14?2z +14 +31 +

Shoulder .s .1,'4 -114 42`2 +1'4 +134 + 11

Circumference

Chest Circumference
at Scyc -1 F 114 -1'' 3 6 tA +114 0 0

Chcst Circumference
below Bust -• -1 -1 31 -+I +114 +1'4

Waist Back Length .1.4 14 14 17,.3 +,A4 +14+ 1.4

Sleeve Outscam" 14 14 ,14 24.P + 14 +,14 +14

Sleeve Length* -,4 -3,% 3434 +. +,I +1 2

Sleeve Inscam* 0 0 0 19'1" 0 0 0

Waist Height ,I -s 1 8 .I 46 3A +1 8 + 1 8 + 1

Crotch Height 0 0 0 34 1 0 0 0

Crotch Length 3. I'5, 31s +s 0 0

Arm Circumference *' -• -• 1314 +s 0 (1

Scyc Circumference _3 h 1 2 - 2 2(1 +12 - 3 (0

Thigh Circumference -34 -11,5 -1' 28 +1's 0 0

Rise -1 Lk it 121 +18 x + I

Bust Circumference -I 1-,2 -112 37`2 +112 +2 +2

Waist Circumference -1 1: -1"2 29' 2 +1 +2 +2

Hip Circumference -1 -12 -112 42 +112 +2 +2

"Body measurement
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Junior
Petite

10 12 14 16

Neck Circumference -1 4 14 ,' + 1,4 +3Z

Shoulder -1:4 42`2 +I'' +11

Circumferer ce

Chest Circumference
at Scye -114- 351" + 1'' 15

Chest Circumference
below Bust -1 31's +1 +1iP

Waist Back Length Y4 152' + 14 + 14

Sleeve Outscam* ,14 22s +1.4 +14

Sleeve Length' -b 324 +3- +1,2

Sleeve Inseam' 0 17`2 0 0

Waist Height 1. 4234 +,8 -,.1 8

Ciotch Height 0 321 4 0 0

Crotch Length 12 27 + 8 +3

Arm Circumference .- 123, + a +'M

S'cv Circumference v: 20 + '. +

Thigh Circumfc:rencc -l 2512 +1' 1!

Rise 18 1012 +' +lei

Bust Circumference .1,2 372 4 1': +2

Waist Circumfercnce -l 2922 +1' +2

Hip Circumference -1J1 38-1 +1'• +2

"Body mcasurcrlcnt
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TABLE 4. Proposed Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Junior
Regular

1(0 12 14 16

Neck Circumference ", 147' -14 + +

Shoulder .1' 4212 +11' +134'

Circumference

Chest Circumference
at Scye -14 35 1 +1' 114

Chest Circumfcrcncc
below Bust -1 32"r +1 +1'V

Waist Back Length .14 1 6 '1 +14 +14

Sleeve Outseam" 23' + +

Slecvc Length* .11 33'4 + V' + VZ

Sleeve Inseam* 0 18$ 2 0 0

Waist Height .1 44"' +18 +1,4

Crotch l,-ight 0 331' 4 0 0

Crotch L.ngth 28 + i + "4

Arm Circumference .58 123, +5 + 7,8

Scyc Circumference *"2 20 + 1, +%e

Thigh Cir(:umtcrcncc .1" 25', +IM1 !`2

Rit: 11' + I +1A

Bust Circumference .112 371' +1" +2

Waist Circumference .112 29)-2 1-J- +2

Hip Circumfercnce .11'2 39 +11, +2

'Body measurement
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TABLE 4. Proposcd Sizing System for Navy Women's Clothing (cont'd)

Junior
Tall

10 12 14 16

Neck Circumference Y/ 147. +'" +3s

Shoulder _I1t4 42'r + 11/4 +V14'

Circumference

Chest Circumference
at Scyc .1',4 35s." +11 15,1

Chcst Circumference
below Bust -1 317,X +I + j 1.,

Waist Back Length .,4 171,8 + ,4 +r,

Sleeve Outscam .1, 243' +,, +1 4

Sleeve L.cngth* )..: 34"4 + + +11

Sleeve Inseam• 0 1911 0 0

Waist Height 1.5 4635 + .1 +1'1

Crotch Height 0 331'1 0 0

Crotch Length -2 297,s +3.8 +3.4

Arm Circumterencc -3 12 +, +7,R

Scyc Circumference 2 201,4 + 1,: +s3A

Thigh Circumference -113 25 +i's 1l,2

Rise .In 1 2 18 + ., +

Bust Circumference .1I'" 37'1 +1'V +2

Waist Circumfeience -112 29'' +11" +2

Hip Circumferencc 11" 38 +ltI +2

*Body mcasurement
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APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT DESCRIPTIONS

Weight Weight to the nearest 0.25 pound of a subject standing on
the center of a balance scale platform.

Height The vertical distance from the floor to the top of the head.

Neck The circumference of the base of the neck (this
Circumference circumference is not in a plane perpendicular to the axis of

the neck).

Shoulder The horizontal circumference of the shoulders measured at
Circumference the lcve'l of the greatest lateral protrusion of the deltoid

muscles.

Chest The horizontal circumference of the trunk measui ed with
Circumference the tape high in the armpits.
at S•cy

Bust The horizontal circumference of the trunk measured with
Circumference the tape passing over the bra points.

Chest The horizontal circumference of the trunk measured at a
Circumference level just below the cups of the bra.
below Bust

Waist The horizontal circumference of the waisi at the "natural"
Circumference waist level.

illp The maximum circumference of the hips at the level of the
Circumference maximum posterior protrusion ot the buttocks.

Waist Back The surface distance from the waist to ccrvicalc.
Length

Sleeve Inseam The distance from the anterior edge of the armpit to the
little finger side of the Arist measured with the arm
slightly abducted, the palm held torward, and the tape
tense.

Sleeve Outscam The distance from acromialc to th. thumb side of the wrist
measured with the arm slightly abducted, the palm held
forward, and the tape tcnsc.
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APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT DESCRIPTIONS (Cont'd.)

Sleeve Length A tape vith its zero point on the midline of the spine is
passed horizontally around the right shoulder and over the
tip of the elbow to the wrist landmark. The measurement is
made while the subject holds her arms up in a horizontal
position parallel to the standing surface and joins them by
bringing the fists together at the metacarpophalangeal and
proximal interphalangeal knuckles. The forearms and fists
are in a straight line.

Waist Height The vertical distance from the floor to the natural waist
(outscam) level.

Crotch Height The vertical distance from the floor to the midpoint of the
(inseam) crotch.

Upper Thigh The circumference of the leg in a plane perpendicular to
Circumference its axis measured at the level of the lowest point of the

gluteal furrow.

Se-yc The circumference of the scyc measured with !he tape
Circumference passing through the armpit and over acromion.

Ciotch Length The surface distance measured from the waistfront at the
level of the natural waist through the crotch to the waist
back at the same level.

Forc'arm The maximum circunmference of the lo%,cr arm as measured
Circumicrcncc in a plane perpendicular to its long axis. Ihe lbow,- is

flexed 90 degrees, the upper arm is horizontal, and the fist
is tightly clenched.
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APPENDIX B

PRELIMINARY SIZING TABLES IN DEVELOPMENT
OF A SIZING PROGRAM FOR NAVY WOMEN'S UNIFORMS
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TABLE B-1 Regressed Means (cont'd)

Size 18

Petite Regular Tall

Misses Misses Misses

Whites Blacks Whites Blacks Whites Blacks

Neck Circumference 14.20 14.39 14.35 14.58 14.49 14.77

Shoulder Circumference 47.15 47.03 47.29 47.38 47.44 47.74

Chest Circumference at Scye 40.00 39.77 40.12 40.01 40.24 40.25

Chest Circumference below Bust 35.82 35.23 35.97 35.44 36.12 35.o5

Waist Back Length 15.76 15.60 16.45 16.33 17.15 17.05

Sleeve Outseam 22.24 23.11 23.45 24.38 24.65 25.65

Sleeve Length .2 33.01 33.79 34.57 35.19 36.12

Sleeve Inseam 16.70 17.49 17.76 18.80 18.82 20.11

Waist Height 39.75 39.85 42.21 42.35 44.66 44.84

Crotch Height 28.66 29.33 30.71 31.50 32.75 33.68

Crotch Length 29.97 29.51 30.54 29.47 31.12 29.43

Arm Circumference 14.28 14.56 13.91 14.02 13.54 13.48

Scvc Circumference 18.69 20.31 18.84 20.11 18.99 19.92

Thigh Circumference 28.14 28.80 27.77 28.58 27.40 28.37

Rise 11.10 10.53 11.50 10.83 11.91 11.12
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